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Highlights: 

 

• Planning for the Year Ahead 
 
• President’s Letter 

 
• Dressage Who -  Wren Brandel 
 

• VADACC  -  Social and Awards Banquet  
 
• VADA Awards Lunch 

 

Meeting starts at 7 pm;  
  
Agenda: 
 
           Approval of Meeting      
Minutes 
           Old Business 
           2020 Awards 
           New Business 
 
 Location:  
Debbie’s Kitchen  
Mountain Road 
Glen Allen VA 
 
Dial In for meeting: 
 
605-468-8002  
Access Code# 368091# 
 
Meetings are the 3rd 
Tuesday of each month 

It’s that time of year, when we 
consider what we would like to 
accomplish in the upcoming year.  
Where to start?  Setting goals is 
not about writing unrealistic wish-
es about what you want for your-
self and your horse, it is about 
challenging yourself to achieve 
more and be brave.  Your goals 
should be realistic but challeng-
ing.  Start that list today.  Below 
are a few steps to help you along 
the way:   
Step 1: Think about what you 
want. ... 

Step 2: Set 'Big Picture' goals or 
'Life Time' goals. ... 

Step 3: Set smaller goals. ... 

Step 4: Set goals that are Specific. 
Measurable. Attainable. Relevant. 
Time-Bound. (SMART) 

Step 5: Set Priorities. 

Step 6: Make an Action Plan. 

Step 7: Focus on Your Action 
Plan 

Step 8: Keep Track of Your Pro-
gress.   

Still need some 
help?  I recom-
mend the book, 
“Dressage:  The 
Eight Secrets to 
FEI by an Adult 
Amateur Who 
Did It” by Jenna 

VADA Central Chapter 
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President’s Letter               Lynda McCann 

 
 

Merry Christmas or Happy Holidays to all (please don’t get angry; just take your pick).  I hope everyone’s 
holidays have been great.  What fun, huh?  And as always, how nice to get back to normal life. 
 
Get ready.  We’ve got lots of work to get to this year. I think my goal is to have people say down the line, 
“Remember the year when Lynda was President?    Goodness, did we all have to work hard that year!”  I 
want it to be a year where rules become simple and obvious; where people work harmoniously and happily 
together to work  towards the common goal of making us the best we can be; where, after years of patches 
and “make do’s," most of those things that no one quite understands anymore finally get fixed. A year with-
out anger or rancor.  Yes, our goal will always be a “win-win”, regardless of the subject, but you know 
what?  That’s not life.  Life doesn’t happen that way and our work won’t either.  It’s going to be hard and 
we won’t always agree.  What we can do is understand and listen to differing opinions, politely and kindly. 
Other opinions may be polar opposite, but they are probably no less heartfelt.  Anyone who is trying is 1) 
TRYING and 2) cares.  Let’s have a little respect for that.  
 
So, we need to start with the most currently explosive and controversial issue… awards for multi-
disciplines.  The awards committee will be meeting sometime in early January to put things together for the 
board and membership on this issue.  Now don’t 16 (a randomly chosen number) of you immediately start 
getting ready for the meeting and start warming up your vocal cords (please see paragraph above).  This is 
not a meeting that will decide anything.  We are meeting to find how we got where we are now, to list the 
problems we are having, if any, with the current awards program, and to list possible solutions.  That’s 
it.  We will consider and make note of all, and we will not decide anything. Then we can present what we 
came up with, as neatly and organized as it can be packaged, for discussion and decision by the board and 
anyone else who would like to attend the January board meeting.  We will have the meeting information 
soon. It is not a meeting that would normally be mentioned for anyone except those interested in the awards 
committee, however it is such an explosive issue that we decided in the interest of complete transparency to 
publicize it. 
 
So that's just a portion of what we’ve got coming up.  Are you with me?  Lots of work, caring, sharing… 
See you on the 21st. 
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VADA Central is a Chapter of the Virginia Dressage Association (VADA). VADA is a U.S. Dressage 

Federation (USDF) Group Membership Organization (GMO); all VADA members automatically be-

come USDF Group Members. The 2020 membership year runs from December 1, 2019 through No-

vember 30, 2020.  

Member Updates for 2020:  The Board in Action 
 

Schooling Show Sanctioning for Year End Awards Eliminated  -  Schooling shows with a L judge 
or higher can be used for year end awards.   
 

Dressage at the Meadows  -  2 licensed shows in one weekend; each day will be a separate show.  The 
Friday breed show has been discontinued.   
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Volunteers Needed:                      
Annual VADACC Banquet:  Contact Robin Floyd (floydrh@verizon.net) to volunteer to help with set-
up and decorations. 
 
Licensed Show Committee:  Contact Jane Walker (jwalker348@yahoo.com) to volunteer for the show 
committee.  The first meeting will be to discuss ways to make the shows great.  Come out and contribute 
your ideas. 
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Clinics 
 
Date to be determined, 2020    TBD, VA 
Musical Freestyle Clinic with Tara Dean 

 
Licensed Shows 
 
May 2-3, 2020      Doswell, VA 
Dressage at the Meadows   (2—1 day shows) 
 
May 23-24, 2020     Culpeper, VA 
Isabel F. DeSzinay Memorial 
 
June 13-14, 2020     Culpeper, VA 
Virginia Summer Show 

 
July 10-12, 2020     Lexington, VA 
VADA  Show 

 
Other Events 
 
February 1, 2020       Belmont Country 
Club, VA  
VADACC  Social and Awards Banquet; 6 pm  
 
 
February 9, 2020       Charlottesville, VA  
VADA Annual Awards Banquet 
 
 
 

 

 

 
If you submitted a packet for year end 
awards, we need your photos.  This 
year, we would like to add photos of 
the horse and rider combinations who 
worked to achieve awards in 2019.   
Please submit your photos by January 
20th, so we can include as many as 
possible in the February newsletter.   
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How old were you when you first started riding 
horses and what sort of riding did you do?  
     I was five years old, and I started with hunters. 
 

Do you have a favorite breed of horse? 
     My favorite breed is a Clydesdale. I really like 
draft breeds, and so any horse you would typically 
see as a warhorse in legends and mythology are the 
ones I like. The steeds of gods in mythology! Long 
manes, muscular bodies, big! I also like Friesians. 
 

Why do you think you love horses? 
     I don’t really know. I enjoy riding, being with 
them, taking care of them, being outside. I feel fo-
cused when I ride, and I feel empowered, and I like 
that. 
 

 

 
What is your happiest/maybe funniest memory 
with a horse? 
 
     Funniest – When my current pony, Otis, bucks 
and he doesn’t get me off and I end up on his neck. 
Also, there was a time I was riding another pony, 
Stormy, and he bucked, and I got unseated, and 
flipped over his head and landed on my feet, facing 
his tail. 
 
     Happiest – when Otis and I won all our classes 
(Intro A and B and Dressage Equitation) at the 4-H 
Championship Horse Show this past September 
2019. It was seriously the best! I’ve never won clas-
ses like that before! 
 

Why did you want to do dressage? 
I started out doing it because my mom rides dres-

sage and we came to Saddlebrook, where we do 

dressage. But I want to event, too, and I need to be 

good at dressage for that. 
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Upcoming Events 

 

 
 

 Surf’s Up 
 

Year End Banquet 
Social and Awards Potluck 

 
February 1, 2020  @  6 pm 

Belmont Country Club 
 
Bring your favorite dish and come share 
with fellow members and friends.  Tea 
and beverages will be provided.   
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone and 
finding out who won all those beautiful 
ribbons.   
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Meeting Minutes—August 15th 2018 
 

 VADA Central Board Meeting  -  December 11, 2019 

 

VADACC Board Meeting Minutes (Summarized) - See Email send with complete version 
Wednesday, December 11, 2019 at 7pm 

Location: Debbie’s Kitchen 13155 Mountain Rd, Glen Allen, VA 23059 
 

 
Board members present: Lynda McCann, Alison Douglas, Marci Drewry, Jane Walker, Joanne Collins, Heather Crawford, Gail Markey, 
Bethany Larson, Diane Nathan and Tara Dean. Members present: Robin Floyd and Anne Draine.  

 
President’s Report – L. McCann.  Meeting called to order at 7:00pm. 

Quorum met for board meeting. 
The November minutes were read and a motion made to accept the minutes with changes by T. Dean, J. Collins seconded, all ap-

proved, motion passed.  There was a discussion to have the Secretary forward the minutes draft to the membership which will 
then be voted on as a final edition at the next meeting by the board, J. Collins related she would put this information out in the 
newsletter. 

L. McCann made President opening remarks with a positive, fun and active year ahead for all members of VADA-CC as the empha-
sis. She thanked Susan Ellis for all her good work in 2019 as the former President. 
 

Vice President – No report. 
 
Treasurer’s Report – A. Douglas, the current balance is $25,867.00 to date. It was related that the George Williams clinic, after all grants 

only cost the chapter $205.00. It was reiterated that last meeting the board had voted to give a thank you gift of $150.00 to Anna 
Schriebl/Marty Schriebl for all their work on the George Williams clinic.  
 

Secretary/ Membership Report – M. Drewry reported that the current membership stands at 53 to date with 8 Junior Riders (one is an 
affiliate), 4 new adult members and 6 affiliate members. 
                  

Committee Reports- 
 

Activities Planning Committee – No report was given.  --L. McCann lead a discussion about getting more clinics, lectures and symposi-
ums with   professionals coming in to enhance our educational programs (anything from having talks on types of forage to saddle fit-
ting, etc.)  All members were encouraged to explore areas of interest and bring them to the board for further discussion.  

 
Competition Committee: 

Licensed Shows – J. Walker had no report but that the committee for the Meadow show would be working throughout the winter and 
likely meet in January.  
Schooling Show– There was a discussion about the new program that USDF is starting in 2020 for schooling show sanctioning at 
their level.  A motion was made to do away with the sanctioning of shows, the motion was seconded by Bethany Larson.  There were 
9 votes for the motion and one against, motion passed. 
 
Fundraising/Public Relations Committee – D. Nathan asked to put her proposal in writing and present at the next board meeting. 

 
Awards –     

--M. Drewry nominated A. Schriebl for the VADA-CC Volunteer of the Year award.  All were in favor, the award will have a $75.00 
gift card from a tack outlet, D. Nathan suggested it be for Dover Saddlery.  The board voted for J. Walker for the VADA Volunteer of 
the Year award.  All were in favor.--The issue of getting rid of the Western Dressage and Gaited EOY awards was discussed.  M. 
Drewry related that this issue had been previously discussed a few years back and settled, however other board members are wanting 
to re-look at dropping these members rides from the EOY awards.  It was requested by M. Drewry for the board members to review 
previous discussions and decisions on this issue and to look at a vote at the January meeting. 
--R. Floyd has volunteered to do the decorating for the banquet.  
 

Junior/Young Rider Committee – L. McCann related she wanted to make 2020 the year of the juniors and there was a discussion on 
tapping into other groups that incorporate dressage in their sports and for those who could benefit from more dressage in their over-all 
riding experience.  All were encouraged to reach out to barns in the chapter area to spread the word that their riders are welcome to 
come and experience dressage through VADA-CC with putting on additional clinics that are low cost and geared toward the juniors. 
 

Website –T. Dean continues to work on the site. Adding a second Facebook page that is private to share with members only. 
 

Newsletter – J. Collins  requested that all articles and photos be in before the first of each month. 
 

Volunteers – A coordinator for the banquet is needed. 
 

VADA report – No report.;  New Business – None to report.:  NEXT MEETING is TBD.;  Meeting adjourned at 8:40pm. 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN895x15456337&id=YN895x15456337&q=Debbie%27s+Kitchen&name=Debbie%27s+Kitchen&cp=37.69258117675781%7e-77.549072265625&ppois=37.69258117675781_-77.549072265625_Debbie%27s+Kitchen
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Meeting Minutes—August 15th 2018 
 

 VADA Central Board Meeting—November 21, 2019 

VADACC Board Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, November 21, 2019 at 7pm 

Location: Debbie’s Kitchen 13155 Mountain Rd, Glen Allen, VA 23059 
 

 
Board members present: Susan Ellis, Marci Drewry, Jane Walker, Anna Schriebl, Joanne Collins, Heather Crawford, Lynda McCann, D. 
Howard, Sandy Monolo and Tara Dean. Members present: Bethany Larson, Robin Floyd, Lottie Crawford and Anne Draine.  

 
President’s Report – Susan Ellis.  Meeting called to order at 7:08pm. 

Quorum met for board meeting. 
S. Ellis reminded all that December 1st is the cutoff for End of Year (EOY) awards. 
The October minutes were read and a motion made to accept the minutes by T. Dean, J. Walker seconded, all approved, motion 

passed. 
S. Ellis thanked all for their support with her Presidency of 2019. 

 
Vice President – No report. 
 
Treasurer’s Report – A. Douglas, the chapter bank balance is no change. 
 
Secretary/ Membership Report – M. Drewry read the results of the ballots for the 2020 board.  President will be Lynda McCann, Vice 
President will be Wanda Escobar, Secretary/Membership Chair is Marci Drewry, Treasurer is Alison Douglas, VADA Representatives are 
Bethany Larson and Alexandra Jeffers, Activities Chairs are Sandy Monolo and Nina Bernasconi, Competition Committee Recognized 
Chair is Jane Walker, Awards Chairs are Debbie Howard and Gail Markey, Public Affairs/Funding is Diane Nathan, Competition/
Sanctioning for Schooling Shows is Marie Taylor, Communications Chair is Tara Dean and Newsletter is Joanne Collins and Juniors/
Young Riders Coordinator is Heather Crawford. 
 
Committee Reports- 

 
Activities Planning Committee – A. Schriebl discussed the results of the George Williams Clinic held recently at Patriot Farm, LLC, in 

Ivor, VA.  A. Schriebl related that the volunteers were super and the clinic went off very well with only a few minor glitches that were 
quickly fixed.  She related our Junior riders were amazing and all in all it was a highly successful clinic.  She will coordinate with A. 
Douglas concerning finishing up the paperwork and financials.  S. Ellis related there had been no accounting for incidentals for the 
clinic and suggested an additional $100.00 be added to cover these costs which were already budgeted.  M. Drewry made a motion to 
present a gift for all the hard work and the use of A. Schriebl’s facility of $150.00 be given, H. Crawford seconded this motion and all 
voted affirmative.  Motion passed to give A. Schriebl and her husband Marty Schriebl the gift. 

 
M. Drewry put out that there would be a Horsemanship and Despooking Clinic at Dabneymill Equestrian Center in Dinwiddie, VA on 
December 7 which was not a VADA-CC event but all in the chapter are welcome to sign up. 

 
Competition Committee: 

   Licensed Shows – J. Walker discussed the Meadow show preparations to include that this coming year 
   Will consist of two, not one, show.  Each day will constitute one independent show. 
Schooling Show– S. Ellis discussed changing of the rule about sanctioning schooling shows.  The issue came up with members in the 
4-H wishing to use their scores for the Chapter EOY awards.  Currently there is not a vehicle with the exception of the 4-H show 
management wishing to pay the VADA-CC sanctioning fee as other schooling series shows do.  This discussion will continue at the 
December meeting with the new board members. 
 

Fundraising/Public Relations Committee – N/A 
 

Awards – D. Howard lead the discussion on the up-coming EOY banquet and awards ceremony to be held at the begin-
ning of February, 2020.  J. Walker will work to get a date at the Belmont Country Club like we have had in the past.  
D. Howard indicated that she currently was processing 8 awards packets and S. Ellis volunteered to update the appli-
cation forms. 
 

Junior/Young Rider Committee – H. Crawford reported the need for more recruiting of Juniors and Young Riders to the Chapter.  The 
suggestion was to look at dropping sanction requirements for the 4-H and other programs we have our Juniors/Young Riders in. 
 

Website –No report.; Newsletter – No report.;  Volunteers – No report.;  VADA report – No report.;  New Business – None to report. 
 
NEXT MEETING DATE is TBD.  Meeting adjourned at 7:54pm. 
 
 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN895x15456337&id=YN895x15456337&q=Debbie%27s+Kitchen&name=Debbie%27s+Kitchen&cp=37.69258117675781%7e-77.549072265625&ppois=37.69258117675781_-77.549072265625_Debbie%27s+Kitchen
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Meeting Minutes—August 15th 2018 
 

 VADA Meeting Minutes - November 20, 2019 

VADA MINUTES – CONFERENCE CALL MEETING 11/20/2019 
 

Members present:   Bettina Longaker, President (C’ville), Sheli King, Vice-President (NOVA),  Jessie Ginsburg, 
Treasurer (NOVA), Alison Douglas, Secretary (Central),  Sherri Booye (C’ville),  Nancy Lowey (C’ville), Dianne 
Boyd (NOVA), Sandy Tobey (SVDA), Anne Draine (NEVADA),  Jane Palmer (ShenVADA), Beth Rippel 
(SVDA), Robyn Nunally (SVDA), Anna Fox (VADAF), Melani Worth (C’ville), Meredith McGrath (SWAVDA), 
Rachel Rice (NOVA)  
The meeting was called to order at 8:00. 
Sheli King made the motion to accept the minutes from the last meeting.  Anne seconded and the Board approved 
unanimously. 
 
Website:  Sandy Toby volunteered to monitor our website and send any corrections and updates needed to Wendy.  
 
Treasure’s Report:  Jessie reported that the combined balances are around 123,000.  Tina estimates that we made 
around $7500 on the fall show.   
 
Chapter Updates:   Tina wants to have a face to face discussion at the February board meeting (which we will 
start at 10 am) regarding how we get more interest from members to step up and take a more vested interest at the 
chapter level for board positions.   
 
Chapter Challenge:  Meredith reported that the date will be August 15th and the location will be Mane Gait Farm 
in Natural Bridge. She would also like the chapters to make sure their special award can be objectively measured vs 
– bling or best tail.  Sheli made a motion that the special awards that are sponsored by the chapters be limited to 
VADA members for eligibility purposes.  Anne Draine seconded the motion.  Nancy Lowey was opposed, and 
Meredith McGrath abstained.  The motion passed. If there are sponsorships other than chapters, it will be up to the 
sponsor to determine eligibility.  
 
BLM Wrap Up:  Diane reported that although it was a smaller show, the finals classes were a good size and the 
competition was stiff.  We had good weather and a good volunteer turnout.    
 
2020 GAIG:  We are looking forward to using the new arenas.  
 
2020 Clinic:  Proposal from Gardy Bloemers to have a George Williams and Bill Warren combination targeting jr/
yr, AA and the under 25 group at her farm.  The dates will be June 27-28.  Sandy Toby made the motion to accept 
the proposal and Jessie Ginsburg seconded.  The motion passed.  Sheli, Anna, and Laura Nelson will be forming a 
committee to plan. Those interested in joining the committee, contact Sheli.  We would like the clinic to be in a 
symposium format geared towards auditors.  
 
USDF Convention: Will be held in Savannah on December 5-8.  Sheli and Jessie are the VADA delegates. 
 
Annual Awards Banquet: The banquet will be held on Sunday, February 9th at the Greencroft Club which is just 
down the road from the Boar’s Head in Charlottesville.  The board meeting will begin at 10 am.  
 
VIP Awards- We are updating the forms on the website and extending the deadline until December 15th.  
 
VHC Donation:  Sheli made a motion that we donate $300 to the Region 1 Jr/YR clinic and $300 to the USEF Eq-
uine Emergency Relief Fund.  The motion was seconded by Sandy Toby and passed.  We are waiting to see what 
options are open for VHC donations.   
    
The next meeting will be on January 15th  at 8pm, via conference call. 
The meeting adjourned at approximately 9:34pm 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alison Douglas  
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VADA Annual Awards Banquet 

 

VADA  
Annual Awards Banquet 

Sunday, February 9th, 2020 

 Greencroft Club 
575 Rodes Dr.  

Charlottesville, VA  22903 
434-296-5597 

 
Reception starts at 11 am with buffet lunch beginning at noon 

 
$35 per person 

 
Banquet reservations must be received by January 27th, 2020 

 
 

More information and a complete list of awards are available on the VADA website.  
 

 
Name(s) of attendees ____________________________________________ 
                                   
                                   ____________________________________________ 
                                    
                                   ____________________________________________ 
 
                                   _____________________________________________ 
 
                                   _____________________________________________ 

 
Contact address ________________________________________________ 
Contact Phone/Email  ___________________________________________ 
(Important in case of inclement weather) 
Total number of people   _______    X $35 = Amount enclosed __________ 
Interested in volunteering at the banquet?    YES/NO 
 
Make checks payable to VADA 
 
Send your check and reservation form to: 
Alison Douglas 11909 Halcyon Way Prince George, VA 23875 
(804) 339-7495 cell    
 


